
The Shepherd (2007/2008) 
 
Verse 1: 
The Boss is lying silent in the grass of Mary Jane  
Lifted by his arrogance his words all die in vain 
The bum he speaks in blissfulness of Jesus they have found 
While Jesus tries to bring the Boss on down to lower ground 
 
Verse 2: 
The Shepherd led the way for all the followers he had 
The further on they went the stupider the things he said 
I tempted you with peace of mind and reality of a kind 
No place on earth the equivalent of my words you’ll ever find  
 
Prechorus 1: 
All the things they’d find would cover broken minds of clarity 
And all the restless nights would cover up the missing misery 
 
Chorus 1: 
‘’And if you ever change your mind 
It’s as easy to find as to leave it behind’’ 
 
Verse 3: 
The grass appeared much greener in the fields where others lay 
So the Shepherd lost control and found himself running away 
The stupid things he did and all the stupid things he said 
There’s miles of path behind him but there’s little path ahead 
 
Prechorus 2: 
All the things they’ll find will cover broken minds of clarity 
And all the restless nights would cover up the missing misery 
 
Chorus 2: 
‘’And if you ever change your mind 
It’s as easy to find as to leave it behind’’ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Human All Too Human (2010/2011) 
 
Verse 1 
Rhea bore a child 
Rhea bore a child 
Her husband was a wild 
God who never smiled 
But Rhea bared a child  
 
Verse 2 
Now the kid became his son 
The kid became his son 
Revolts set him to run 
But the kiddy jumped the gun 
The kid became the son 
 
Chorus 1 
And as the years go by 
Draw my candle near 
Make the light dear, draw the world clear 
 
Verse 3 
My grandpa he had gills 
My grandpa he had gills 
He ate the muddy grill 
As he crawled the sea bank’s hills 
My grandpa he had gills 
 
Chorus 2 
And as the years go by 
Draw my candle near 
Make the light dear, draw the world clear 
 
Solo 
 
Verse 5 
My boy will learn to hate 
My boy will learn to hate 
Illusions of his fate 
Are to lighten heavy weight 
My boy will learn to hate 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



In the Meadow (2008/2009) 
 
Verse 1 
The evening falls upon the moon 
To shine its humble light too soon 
I dream of warmth against my skin 
Won’t let the evening win 
 
Verse 2 
In the meadow where we wait 
We watch the hours getting late 
I think of us and how and why 
At times I hear you sigh 
 
Chorus 1 
No, don’t go, travel all the ways 
And let the morning show your face 
 
Verse 3 
Just like the flower in your name 
I came to flourish since you came 
This feeling that I always fold 
Did grow my roses old 
 
Chorus 2 
No, don’t go, travel all the ways 
And let the morning show your face 
 
Verse 4 
Of all the ways that you have gone 
After all of this is done 
I’ll bet you all the stars can see 
That you’d have forgotten me 
 
Chorus 3 
But please don’t go, travel all the ways 
But please don’t go, walking all the ways 
And let the morning show your face 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Grace of Haze (2008/2009) 
 
Verse 1 
The coldest breeze went gone over the hills 
And I released the time that long stood still 
The wind asked: ‘please, won’t you take another thrill?’ 
And find your peace in the grace of haze 
 
Verse 2 
When I woke up the sun was shining on my face 
The wind had gone but its absence left a trace 
I searched the town for the loving to erase  
The peace I’d gained from the grace of haze 
 
Intermezzo  
 
Chorus 1 
If I make it today, I’ll make the next day 
If I make it today, I’ll make the next day 
 
Verse 3 
I smell the trees as I wander streets alone 
A warmer breeze warms my skin up to the bone 
I head for me that was long ago my own 
And find a grace that was far too long unknown 
 
Intermezzo 2x 
 
Chorus 2 
If I make it today, I’ll make the next day 
If I make it today, I’ll make the next day 
If I make it today, I’ll make the next day 
If I make it today, I’ll make the next day 
 
Verse 4 
The coldest breeze went gone over the hills 
And I released the time that long stood still 
The wind asked: ‘please, won’t you take another thrill?’ 
And find your peace in the grace of haze 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Tractatus (2010) 
 
This world is a mistake my friend, and so are you 
Clever men like you and I, cannot but hate this zoo 
I try to like you, but I hate this zoo 
I try to like you, but I hate this zoo 
 
This world is in your head my friend, and in your words too 
Whereof one cannot speak, only silence will do 
Instead of violent, you will be silent too 
Instead of violent you, will be silent too 
Instead of violent you, will be silent too 
 
Now aim for best of luck my friend, and if it hurts you 
The exit’s always open so just leave it if you want to 
Yet if you like zoo, my friend 
Yet if you like zoo, my friend 
Yet if you like zoo, my friend, you will be silent too 
 


